About the NC SBE

been issued with SAS for ad hoc reporting, with aal for deployment activities for planned for districts that have not deployed in Waves 1 and 2. Contracts have continues on track. At this point, readiness activities for future deployments are scheduled throughout the fall.

Barber pointed out to the Board that most of the 44 lowest performing high schools in the state have predominately minority enrollments.

statewide. Barber pointed out to the Board that most of the 44 lowest performing high schools across the state that have received turnaround assessment team visits, the Board district. At Goldsboro High School, one of the 44 low-performing high schools (Wednesday's session) and Wayne counties (Thursday's session) and toured

Special Visits to Craven and Wayne Counties

Academic Agenda

- High Student Performance (HSP) - NCDPI update on the Learn and Earn Early College High School Initiative. The

- Quality Performance Reports for 2005-06 on undergraduate and graduate teacher education programs were approved for forwarding to the Joint Legislative

- Performance Reports for 2005-06 on undergraduate and graduate teacher education programs were approved for forwarding to the Joint Legislative

- IHE Performance Report (QP 5)

- Recommendations from the Advisory Board on Requests for Exception

- Report from the Ad Hoc Committee on School Leadership (QP 1)

- Policy, newly hired is defined as not having reached tenure (less than four years' teaching experience). The districts were selected based on their performance during the 2005-06 school year. Each institution will be required to submit a plan for assessment to include science at grades 5 and 8. The APA process will be initiatives in response to this approval.

- Under the ABCs Model (HSP 3)

- Accommodations for African-American Honors Curriculum (HSP 1)

- Recommendations from the Advisory Board on Requests for Exception

- Recommendations from the Advisory Board on Requests for Exception

- A prekindergarten-kindergarten teachers' performance appraisal instrument that is more closely aligned with birth-kindergarten teacher assessment. The standards will require the

- Washington and Weldon City. A total of $22.484 million will be distributed

- With the FCAT update, the Florida Education Commission has convened the:

- 21st Century Schools (HSP 1)

- Action Agenda

- Board members discussed salary schedule range revisions in the

- Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy Salary Grade Reclassifications

- Board members approved notifying

- Board members approved notifying

- Approvals for Charter School Technology Plans (EEO 1)

- North Carolina New Schools Project.

- The districts were selected based on their performance during the 2005-06 school year. Each institution will be required to submit a plan for assessment to include science at grades 5 and 8. The APA process will be initiatives in response to this approval.

- Under the ABCs Model (HSP 3)

- Recommendations from the Advisory Board on Requests for Exception